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Lauxmont Farms to host
Chianina field day

WRIGHTSVILLE The
Northeast region of the
American Chianina
Association announces the
second annual field day will
take place August 21 at
Lauzmont Farms, here.

The field day will start off
witha Crossbred Steer Show
for 4-H and FFA members in
the Northeast region of the
United States. Events will

.start at 9 a.m. All 4-H and
FFA members are invited,
and those with V*, %, and %

blood Chianina steers are to
bring their steers to the

show. There.is no entry fee,
Top prize is $lOO.

After the Steer Show the
National, Sale cattle and the
Regional Sale cattle will be
picked and discussed along
with the other merits of the
Crossbred Chianina, which
steers won almost every
major steer show in the
United States in 1975. The
Northeast Regional Sale will
also be held at Lauxmont
Farms, Friday evening,
November 5. Finally, after
the placing and selection of
the cattle, there will be an
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auction of assorted goodies
to raise money for the
Northeast Region to help
promote this breed of cattle.
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AERIAL APPLICATION:
Apply 1 pint of SPARK in 5
gallons of water per acre.

• Enhanced com growth
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GROWTH STIMULANT

Spark. . . proven
and proven in seven years
of University Research

Here’s how SPARK can help promote 5% tolO%
grain yield increases:

• Silks emerge about 2 days sooner
• Tassels emerge about 2 days sooner
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ORGANIC PLANT
FOOD CO.

2313 Norman Rd., Lancaster, PA
Phone 397-5152

winners
The new Pennsyiva n,

FFA President.
Ranck, is shownfront ancenter with other off,™
of the southeastern p
region. They are, | eft :

right; Earl Geib, easterregional vice pres , dt„from Manheim; r O..
Imes, state treasure,
from Oley Valley; Her ,
man Manbeck, statechaplain from Conrad-Weiser; Ranck; je( (
Miller; state sentinelfromKutztown; Ruby Cinder
secretary, Manheim, andDavid Miller, south,
central regional vice
president from Red Lion,

GROUND APPLICATION:
Apply ] pint of SPARK in 15
gallons of water per acre. This

means keep the spray booms high

in the field


